
FIRST MOVEMENT IN THE

TWU-STARTRACK BARGAINING

Your TWU member-led bargaining committee met with StarTrack on Friday 16 July. Because
members stood strong together, we saw one of the first movements since bargaining commenced.
This follows last week's decision by the national delegates to endorse taking protected action. 

Congratulations for having many of your claims met during the last meeting. But we still have more
to do to deliver an agreement that recognises your hard work during these difficult times that's
delivered record profits for the company. StarTrack has taken 10 months to make its first offer, and
here's what we've won so far:

Company no longer pursuing cutting overtime from part-timers
More consultation meetings with your delegates across the country and states

STARTRACK UPDATE

JULY 2021

Here’s what remains outstanding in your claims, and what we are
fighting for:

One national agreement
Back pay from expiry date of EA 
4% per year increase 
30 June 2023 expiry 
Superannuation to 15% 
Job security - overtime offered to
permanent workers before outside
hire
Job security - yard ratios to limit
outside hire
Leave policies to be in the EA 
Genuine consultation
Restrict changes to start times 
Warning letters to expire after 1 year 
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Complete this survey to have your say on the 
issues that matter in your new agreement.
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TO JOIN GO TO TWUNSW.ORG.AU/JOIN OR OR CALL TWU 1800 729 909
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QR Code Reader 

to join online
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If you have recently moved address or changed 
your contact number, update your details by 
scanning the QR code or type this link into your 
internet browser: https://bit.ly/2TqxNs3

The more members we have, the stronger and more successful
we are in achieving our claims. We have a long way to go –

stand strong and keep united. Join the TWU today! 

WHEN WILL STARTRACK RECOGNISE YOUR HARD WORK?

As essential workers risking your lives every day during the pandemic, you've helped StarTrack
deliver a record profit, and yet its response is the same offer as when times were tough for the
business. When will StarTrack finally value your hard work? 

It doesn’t stack up – what bargaining looks like now when compared to year 2017-18. 

Business losing money and in trouble 

StarTrack claims it can’t go above the

Public Sector Bargaining Policy wage cap

of 2% 

Rollover EA with 3% per year – composed

of 2% + 1% One Team Reward bonus

each year 

What StarTrack said in 2017-2018 Bargaining in 2021, with delays to the MOU
Record profit during the pandemic of $166 Million in

just 6 months

StarTrack demonstrates it has always been able to

pay above the Public Sector Policy wage cap  

3% per year, no super increase and no backpay,

after StarTrack caused all delays to bargaining 

One Team Reward bonus removed




